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Another Roanoke.com Article about the Elks National Home 

Elks National Home relaxes rule to stay afloat 
Once for men only, the Bedford landmark accepted women in 1999. Now, non-Elks can move there. 

By Ralph Berrier Jr. 
981-3338 

BEDFORD -- Norm Pedigo took a grand tour of the Elks National Home in Bedford, even though he has never been a member of 

the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks -- more commonly known as the Elks Lodge. 

"I'm just an old Ruritan," Pedigo said. 

That won't keep Pedigo from calling the place home, however. The Lynchburg resident has filled out the paperwork to become the 

first non-Elk to move into the retirement facility, famous for its Christmas lights show. 

"I used to live in Bedford and I want to get back here," Pedigo said as he walked the halls of the sprawling home with his daugh-

ter, stopping briefly before tall windows that afforded views of pasture land, a barn and the ice-capped Peaks of Otter. 

Pedigo, an 89-year-old veteran of World War II, and other retirees will have the chance to live on the Elks Home's 200-acre 

spread, thanks to a decision by the facility's board of trustees to open the doors to nonlodge members for the first time. 

The trustees had little choice if the Elks National Home is to reverse a decades-long decline in residency -- or "census," as adminis-

trators call it. The home currently has 80 residents, less than half the number who lived there 20 years ago. The facility is licensed to 

house up to 230 people. 

"I hope this brings in a lot of residents," Pam Mutter, the home's executive director, said of the change. "This gives us a chance to 

be financially stable." 

For more than a century, the Elks National Home has been a final residence for thousands of elderly Elks Lodge members from 

across the country. In 1999, the home accepted its first female residents, which boosted its numbers a little. 

The decline in the facility's census is because of two big reasons. People have more retirement and health care options closer to 

their homes and families. Also, fewer people are joining civic groups such as the Elks Lodge. 

"People aren't joiners like they used to be," said Nellie Martin, the executive secretary who has worked at the Elks Home since 

1973. 

Membership in fraternal and civic organizations has plummeted as the World War II generation that beefed up the ranks of those 

groups has faded away. 

The Elks claim a national membership of about 850,000 people, less than half of its peak in the early 1980s. The national organi-

zation didn't allow blacks until the 1970s and opened to women in 1995. 

Now, about half of the residents of the Elks National Home are women, according to administrators, who hope that opening the 

doors to non-Elks provides a similar boost. 

"Women coming in have saved us to this point," said Martin, one of the longest-serving employees on a staff of about 60. 

Martin notes that women have improved the place not only with their numbers, but also by their influence at the previously men-

only home. Women are responsible for most of the Christmas decorations that line the corridors, Martin said. Every window features 

such decor as Nativity scenes, plants, statues and Department 56 Snow Village collectibles. 

"They've been a good influence," Martin said of the female residents. "They've just improved the atmosphere." 

Mutter and Martin said they believe that current residents will welcome the non-Elks because they understand the facility is not 

financially viable without them. 

Resident Eileen Pickett, 76, said she believes any new, nonlodge neighbors will be embraced. 

"I think it's going to be very good," Pickett said. "Going into this century, it's how it should be. People here are more acceptable to 

things than the public would think. It's fine. We have to do it…." 

 

To read the full article, go to:  http://www.roanoke.com/news/roanoke/wb/318520  
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